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Technical Content Statement
This report contains information prepared by Texas
Tech University under J>L subcontract. Its content
I is not necessarily endorsed by the Jet Propulsion,
Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, or
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
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Abstract
This r_port presents the progress to date of the
w?rk on the project entitled Martian Environmental
Er_.ects on Solar Cells and Solar Cell Cover Glasses
by tile Department of Geosciences, Texas Tech Uni-
versity for the Jet Propulsioli Laboratory, Pasadena,
California, under Cont,-act 952582, a subcontract of
NASA, NAST-100.
The possibility of dust storms on Mars is recognized
as is the possibility of detrime._tal effects of dust
storms to any solar cell array placed at or near the
surface of Mars. Solar cells will be subjected to
dust storms in wind tunnels where simulated Martian
environmental conditions prevail. The electrical
performance of the solar cells will be tested before
and after each test al,d the damage to the cells will
be assessed. As no tests have been completed, no
conclusions or recommendations are presented.
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t_- Summ.'4ALY_
,, Various investigators have suggested that dust storms
, do occur in the rarefied atmosphere of Mars. Because
t-_ possibility does exist, it is necessary that the
/ effects of such storms on the performance of solar
2
cel!s be determined prior to a _-oft landing on Mars.
4 During dust storms fine particulate matter could be
%
deposited on the cells and the cover glasses could
;_ be abraided. In either case the efficiency of the
-t-_ solar cells would be "reduced. In order to determine
;%_ how exte'nsive the damage and blanketing effect to
;_ the cover glasses might he and the resulting reduct__on
_ in their efficiency a series of experiments under
_ predicted Martian environmental conditions has been
- specified,
It
_, A wind tunnel of the "race track" type has been construc-
t; ted of and will be used in all tests at ambientplastic
temperatures. /
A second wind tunnel is being .constructed of sheet
metal. Heating and cooling elements will be provided
in order to control the temperature. One serie,s of
tests will be run at 245°K and a second series with
temperatures reproducing diurnal variation's over test
periods of up to three days.
Following each test the total transmission of the
solar cell cover glasses will be determined and
each cover glass will be subjec_,i.edto microscopic
examinations to determine the extent of damage.
Curren't voltage curves will be made before and
after exposure to each test in order to evaluate
iii
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the effects upon the electrical perfoimance of the
solar cells. Cell assemblages will be tested in
groups of four with each subgroup having different
protective cover glasses, namely) quartz, Corning
No. 0211 Micr'osheet, sapphi'_e and integral.
Preliminarytests with standard glass cover glasses
indicates that there will be considelable abrasive
damage and thata coating of fine particulate matt,er
-_ill accumulate and thus reduce the elec_rical
performance of the solar ceils
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Introduction
Most observers of Martian atmospheric phenomena
accept the suggestion that the yellow clouds are
dust clouds. Because no reasonable alternative
suggestions have been offered, we must accept the
possibility that dust storms do occur in the Martian
atmosphere. The effects of wind driven dust and
sand particles on equipment to be landed on the
Martian surface must be determined. If such effects
are detrimental to the operation of the equipment,
changes to eliminate these effects must be incorpo-
rated in their design.
At present most items of equipment which are flown in
space or landed on an extraterrestrial body receive
their power from solar cell assemblages. In space or
on the lunar surface there are no dust storms so the
problem of their detrimental effect has not existed
to date. On Mars the problem may exist and equipment
may become inoperative for lack of power following
a dust storm.
In order to determine the effect of dust storms On
solar cells and solar cell cover glasses a series of
tests has been designed in which these objects will
be subjected to dust storms at specified wind veloci-
ties, temperatures or temperature ranges_ in a _arbon
dioxide atgosphere containing a trace of moisture.
These tests_ will be carried out in wind tunnels
designed specifically for them. To assess the results
the following tests will be made. ,
r
(i) The total transmission of the solar cell
cover glasses before and after subjecting
them to dust storms, i_
i
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(ii) Microscopy of solar cell cover glasses
using phase contrast and polarized light
techniques.
(iii) Current voltage curves will be made
before and after-exposure to dust storms
as is necessary to evaluate the effects
upon the electrical performance of the
solar ceilcover glass combinations.
(iv) Following (i,ii) cover glasses will be
removed and the measurements repeated.
i/
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Technical Discussion 
Based upon data presented in JPL Docume 0.606-1, 
da ed July IS, 1968 (1), the ar ian en 10nme at 
or ery nea the surface is as follows. 
Th 
Su face ~ essure - ~ lOmb 
Composit10n of he atmosphere - >50% CO 2 , he remainder p ohahly an inert gas such as a gon, 
plus or minus trace of later vapo • 
Tempera ures 
Ma imum a quator - ~ 305°K 
Minimum a equator - '. 170 oK 
Mean ampli ude of diu nal varia ion a 
equ 0 - ~96°K 
Mean pol cap region (es ima ed) 
1 in er - ~220oK 
Summer - ~265°K 
sur ace rna erial 1S believed to resemble olivine 
ba al 0 ho ii ic basal The surface aye 1S 
p obably composed of unsor ed par icula bas 
h+ h ang s in size from a fe mic ons 0 bloc s 
m asu 1ng ens 0 ce imet s in dimension 
loci + s based upon obs r ed mo ions of ellow 
clou may ange up to 100 km per hou . 
he design 0 he es s 0 which so a cell and 
so a cell cover glasse will be subje ed some e -
ce ions 0 h above specificatio s we e made. 
B c use of erne dif icul y 1 
0 mb and d v 10 + ies a essu 
" 1 
0 U 0 00 a "i u n ag e d 
0 e r ssu c ua 1 h·s wil u 
0 cas 0 du ng s s . ed 
ie de . ed a h rna ca c n 
Th b 00% c bon 
r 0 
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Te__erature. One series of tests will be run at
ambient temperatures, a second series at 245°K and
a third with a diurnal variation from 210°K to 305°K.
Wind Velocities. One series of tests will. be con-
ducted with wind velocity at 55 km/hr, a second at
75 km/hr, and a third at 100 kin/hr.
Particulate Matter. The dust particles to be used
ill the tests were obtained by grinding and sieving
olivine basalt _,hich was collected in the Hudson
Motmtains, gllsworth Land, Antarctica. The princi-
: pal constituents are clinopyroxene, plagioclase and
olivine. A small amount o-f glass is present. This
differs somewhat from the composition of the fines
in the lunar soil obtained by the astronauts of
Apollo !i. In the lunar material glass constitutes
about 50 percent and ilmenite is a zprincipal con-
2
stituent (2). These compositional differences should
not alter the results vf the tests significantly.
Wind tunnel tests have shown that movement of parti-
Cles of less t_an 60 microns in size will not be
initiated by wind velocities of 100 km/hr or less.
The presence of slightly larger particles is neces-
sary to initiate, movement. These larger particles
move by the process of saltation and with every
bounce finer particles are knocked into the air
- stream where they remain in suspension. The fines
in the lunar soil material brought to earth by the
astronauts in the "bulk box" were composed of approx-
imately 45% in the 12S-62.5 micron range and 25%
in the less than 62,5 micron range (2). Using these
. figures as the best available, the mixture to be-used
fn the wind tunnel tests will be composed of 64% 125-
, 62.5 micron particles and 36_o of less than 62.5% ._
tmicrons. These are weight percentages.
_ k
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The schedule of tests is shown in Figure i.
Wind tunnel No. I was completed on Oct. i0, 1969.
Preliminary tests are in progress. Complete de-
scriptions of the wind tunnels and their operation
will be included in the second quarterly report which
will be submitted January 15, 1970.
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